WINES
CHAMPAGNE
Louis Roederer Cristal
Dom Perignon
Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label
Bollinger Special Cuvée
Moet et Chandon
Laurent-Perrier Rose

RED WINE
£215.00
£165.00
£70.00
£70.00
£60.00
£80.00

£22.90

Rioja - Spain

Soft, ripe red with silky vanilla notes and delicious
balance of fruit and tannins.

Chateauneuf du Pape - France

£32.90

The high percentage of Grenache makes soft, early
ripening wine. Some enticing spice and a velvet finish.

St Emilion - Bordeaux, France

£29.90

Soft, rich plummy nose with delicious ripe fruit on the
palate. Light and flattering.

SPARKLING WINE
Prosecco DOC

£23.90

A smooth, fresh and well-balanced wine.
200ml bottle £7.50

Nua Rose - Italy

£29.90

Beautiful sparkling pink from Italy. Dry and elegant
with soft berry fruit.

Pinot Grigio Rosato IGT

£23.90

A refreshing wine with soft red fruit, balanced
by crispy acidity.

Merlot - Central Valley, Chile

£19.90

Intense red with violet hues, a ripe complex aroma
with blackberries and sweet plums.
By Glass 175ml £5.10 250ml £7.10

Pinot Noir South Island, New Zealand

£27.90

A complex nose of cherries and cloves, with a touch
of mint. Soft tannins and light oak to balance the
rich fruit.

Malbec - Mendoza, Argentina

£18.90

Fresh and intense with cherry and plum aromas.

WHITE WINE
Sancerre - Loire, France

Shiraz - South Eastern, Australia £18.90

£35.90

Made from the ‘The pick of the bunch’ grapes. This is
an outstanding Sancerre with great depth of flavour.

Pinot Grigio - Trentino, Italy

Rich and full with ripe plums and bramble flavours
and a touch of exotic spice. A soft and warm style.

By Glass 175ml £4.90

£20.90

250ml £6.90

Soft, elegant aromas, succulent and fruity with a hint
of lemon. Great sophistication from Friulli.
By Glass 175ml £5.60 250ml £7.40

Chablis - Burgundy, France

£29.90

Ripe apples and brioche flavours, elegantly dry with
delicate, mineral notes.

Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough, New Zealand

£24.90

A vibrant, citrusy wine with an aroma of fresh
gooseberries and packed with tropical fruit flavours.
By Glass 175ml £6.10 250ml £8.30

Chardonnay South Eastern, Australia

£46.90

Beautifully fresh with light flavours. Asian-inspired
cuisine is ideal.

Gavi DOCG - Piedmont, Italy

Pinot Grigio Blush IGT Trentino, Italy

£20.90

The palate is light, dry and crisp, with a delicious
balance between zingy citrus and fruity red berry
flavours.
By Glass 175ml £5.60

£36.90

£80.90

Exotic fruit aromas, the palate is round, full, good
length in mouth.

BEER & LAGER

Bombay Sapphire Gin (25ml) £4.30

Cobra - Pint

£4.50

Gordons Gin (25ml)

£3.70

Cobra - Half Pint

£2.50

Jamesons (25ml)

£3.70

Scotch Whisky (25ml)

£3.70

BOTTLED

Jack Daniels (25ml)

£3.70

Aspalls (520ml)

Bacardi (25ml)

£3.70

Malibu (25ml)

£17.90

White Zinfandel

Light and fresh with bags of ripe red fruits and
a touch of sweetness for good balance.

HOUSE WINE
French Medium White,
Dry White, Medium Red

Bottle £14.90
By Glass 175ml £3.90
250ml £5.90

French Medium Dry Rose

Bottle £14.90

By Glass 175ml £3.90
250ml £5.90

STARTERS SELECTION
SEAFOOD SELECTION

APPETISERS
Papadum

£0.70

King Prawn Puri

£7.90

£5.90

Spicy Papadum

£0.80

Fish Tikka

£6.70

King Cobra (ABV 7.5%) (750ml)

£9.90

Chutney Tray

£2.90

Garlic Chilli Fish Tikka

£6.90

£3.60

Corona (330ml)

£3.40

Tandoori King Prawn

£7.90

Pernod (25ml)

£3.30

Cobra (660ml)

£6.90

Prawn Chat Puri

£6.50

Southern Comfort (25ml)

£3.30

Peroni (330ml)

£3.60

Archers (25ml)

£3.30

Low Alcohol Beer (330ml)

£3.40

All starters selection inclusive of green salad
and mint sauce.

Smirnoff Vodka (25ml)

£3.60

Kingfisher (660ml)

£6.90

Seek Kebab

£5.10

Absolut Vodka (25ml)

£3.90

Rekorderlig (500ml)

£5.90

Chilli Seek Kebab

£5.40

Chicken Tikka

£5.40

Tandoori Chicken

£5.40

Lamb Chops

£6.40

Garlic Chilli Chicken Tikka

£11.70

Lamb Garlic Chilli Chops

£6.70

Tandoori Chicken

£10.90

Chicken Pakora

£5.40

Chicken Tikka

£10.90

Chicken Chat Puri

£5.90

Tandoori Lamb Chops

£12.20

SHERRIES & PORT

Samosa (Keema)

£4.90

Garlic Chilli Chops

£12.90

Garlic Chilli Chicken Tikka

£5.50

Paneer Tikka

£10.90

Tandoori Fish Tikka

£12.90

Garlic Chilli Fish Tikka

£13.50

Tandoori King Prawn

£17.90

Chicken Shashlik

£11.90
£14.50

(Various flavours)

Baby Mixers

£1.40

COGNAC
Hennessy X.O. (25ml)

£10.10

PREMIER SELECTION

Remy Martin V.S.O.P. (25ml)

£6.10

Johnnie Walker Black Label (25ml) £5.30

Martel (25ml)

£4.40

Talisker 10 Year old (25ml)

Courvoisier V.S.O.P. (25ml)

£4.40

£5.30

Glenmorangie Original (25ml) £5.30
Wray & Nephew
overproof (25ml) (ABV 63%)

£6.30

Harvey’s Bristol Cream (50ml) £3.40

Baby Mixers

£1.40

Taylors Port (50ml)

£3.40

STARTERS

Mixed Starter for Two £11.90

CLAY OVEN
GRILLED SPECIALS
Inclusive of green salad.

Choice of any sauce

£1.00 extra

APERITIFS & VERMOUTHS

MINERALS

Martini Dry / Rosso (50ml)

£3.30

Coca-Cola (330ml)

£2.90

Cinzano Bianco (50ml)

£3.30

Sprite

£2.90

Tandoori Mix Grill

£2.90

Grill Platter Starter for Two £12.90

Tandoori chicken, Chicken tikka,
Lamb tikka, Seek kebab

2 x lamb chops, 4 x chicken tikka,
4 x lamb tikka, 2 x seek kebab

Eastern Revive Special

2 x seek kebab, 4 x chicken tikka,
2 x onion baji and vegetable samosa

£3.30

Appletiser (275ml)

Pimms (25ml)

£3.30

Apple & Mango, Orange & Passion £2.90

Baby Mixers

£1.40

Pineapple Juice (250ml bottle)

£2.90

Orange Juice (250ml bottle)

£2.90

Apple Juice (250ml bottle)

£2.90

Cranberry Juice

£2.60

Tonic Water (200ml)

£1.90

Onion Baji

£4.70

Canada Dry (200ml)

£1.90

Vegetable Samosa

£4.90

Soda Water (200ml)

£1.90

Paneer Tikka

£5.40

Baby Mixers (125ml)

£1.40

Chilli Paneer

£5.90

Chana Chat Puri

£5.40

Mixed Vegetable Starter x 1

£5.90

Campari (25ml)

LIQUEURS

Full and round in the mouth with a discreet structure
with clean sensations of exotic fruits.

Condrieu Northern Rhone, France

SPIRITS

250ml £7.40

£19.90

On the palate this full-bodied wine displays tropical
fruit, butterscotch and vanilla flavours.

Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough, New Zealand

ROSÉ WINE

£18.90

Aromas of lively gooseberries with soft, creamy fruit.
Deliciously refreshing dry white.

Chenin Blanc Western Cape, South Africa

FOOD ALLERGY WARNING:
If you have a food allergy or special dietary needs
please notify a member of our hospitality team.

BAR DRINKS

Bailey’s Irish Cream (50ml)

£4.30

Disaronno (25ml)

£3.30

Mozart (25ml)

£3.30

Cointreau (25ml)

£3.30

Chambord (25ml)

£3.30

Drambuie (25ml)

£3.30

Grand Marnier (25ml)

£3.30

Tia Maria (25ml)

£3.30

MINERAL WATER

Sambuca (25ml)

£3.30

Still - Regular (330ml)

£2.40

Sambuca Black (25ml)

£3.50

Still - Large (750ml)

£4.10

Glayva (25ml)

£3.50

Sparkling - Regular (330ml)

£2.40

Baby Mixers

£1.40

Sparkling - Large (750ml)

£4.10

Smooth Lassi
(Salty, Mango, Sweet) (1Ltr)

£5.90

£16.90

Fish tikka, Tandoori chicken, Lamb
chops, Chicken tikka, King prawns

VEGETARIAN SELECTION

(Onion Baji, Samosa, Paneer Tikka)

Mild

Medium

Medium/Hot

BANQUET MENU
2 Papadoms each including chutneys

Mixed starter for 1
2 pieces chicken tikka
1 piece onion baji
1 piece seek kabab and a vegetable samosa

Choice of ANY main meal from the menu*

Rice or Nan

£22.90 per person
*Excluding all King Prawns and Eastern Revive Special

Hot

Very Hot

IMPORTANT NOTICE AND ALLERGY ADVICE: Please be aware that some of our dishes may contain nuts and fish bones.
We only use the freshest ingredient in our dishes. For those with special dietary requirements or allergies who may wish to know
about the food ingredients used, please ask a member of our hospitality team.

FOOD ALLERGY WARNING:
If you have a food allergy or special dietary needs
please notify a member of our hospitality team.

ALL TIME FAVOURITES

CLAY OVEN BREAD

SUNDRIES

Nan

£2.90

Pilau Rice

£2.90

Garlic Nan

£3.30

Boiled Rice

£2.90

Keema Nan

£4.50

Mushroom Pilau Rice

£3.70

Chilli Nan

£3.30

Vegetable Pilau Rice

£3.70

MASALA

Peshwari Nan

£3.90

Onion Rice

£3.70

Cooked in a thick masala sauce with coconut and almonds.

Onion Kulcha Nan

£3.90

Garlic Rice

£3.70

Cheese Nan

£3.90

Lemon Rice

£3.70

Tandoori Roti

£2.50

Egg Fried Rice

£3.70

BIRYANI
All Biryani dishes are inclusive of mixed vegetable curry sauce. All our Biryani dishes are a complete meal.

EASTERN REVIVE CHEF’S SPECIALITIES
Garlic King Prawn

U5*
£21.90

£17.90

De-shelled, cooked with fried garlic, green chillies, spring onion and coriander

£17.90

King Prawn Nomuna

£17.90

£21.90

*Larger King Prawns

Chicken £11.90

Lamb £12.90

Succulent pieces of chicken or lamb cooked with cumin seeds and yogurt, cooked in a medium sauce

Chicken £11.90

Lamb £12.90

Succulent pieces of chicken or lamb cooked with garden mint, yogurt, garlic and coriander cooked in
medium sauce

Chicken £11.90

Lamb £12.90

Diced chicken tikka or lamb, cooked with freshly fried green and red peppers, also consists of
red Indian chillies, cooked in a medium to hot sauce

Chom Chom

£13.90
£10.90

Available in choice of chicken, lamb, prawns, vegetables etc. Choose your dish, and then choose your content(s).

Large succulent king prawns prepared with olive oil, garlic, cooked in a medium sauce
with brinjal and cauliflower

Nagpuri

Spicy Chicken Tikka
Mixed Vegetable

£21.90

Large succulent king prawns, cooked with fresh tomatoes, spring onion, coriander,
pepper and Indian spices

Mint Zeera

£13.90
£12.90

Chicken Tikka £10.90 Paneer Tikka £10.90 Tandori King Prawn £17.90

Jingha Bhuna

Jaipuri

Lamb
Chicken

Chicken £11.90

BALTI

KORMA

Chapati

£2.20

Keema Pilau Rice

£4.90

Cooked with fresh ginger, onion, tomatoes, and green
chillies.

Mildly prepared cooked with coconut, almond powder
and fresh cream to create the sweetness.

Garlic Chapati

£2.50

Chips

£2.50

REZALA

MADRAS

Paratha

£4.50

Raita

£2.20

Yogurt based, cooked with peppers, garnished with fried
onions.

Rich spicy sauce mainly consisting of tomato puree and
hot spices.

Indian Salad Mild / Hot

£3.10

JALFREZI

BHUNA

DESSERTS

Blend of garlic, ginger, diced onions, green chillies and
tomatoes cooked in a hot sauce.

Dishes specially fried with spices to give a real Eastern
taste.

Ice Cream (Various Flavours)

£3.50

Kulfi (Various Flavours)

£3.50

Choose your content(s):

COFFEES
Coffee

£2.20

Latte

£3.10

Expresso

£2.20

Liqueur Coffee

£4.90

Cappuccino

£3.10

Floater Coffee

£3.10

KARAHI
Cooked with fresh garlic, ginger, tomatoes, peppers and
coriander cooked in a medium sauce.

ROGAN JOSH
Prepared in a rich sauce using tomatoes, peppers, fresh
coriander and delicate herbs and spices.

Lamb £12.90

SAMBER

Strips of chicken tikka or lamb in a thick masala sauce, cooked with red and green peppers with a touch of almond,
coconut and sugar

Prepared using fairly spicy herbs and spices, cooked with
lentils and lemon juice to give a mouth watering taste.

Jaflong Masala

VINDALOO

Chicken £11.90

Lamb £12.90

Cream and yogurt used as a base, cooked with peppers, spring onions and delicate herbs and spices

Tandoori Butter Chicken

Dishes are highly flavoured with garlic, ginger, tomato
puree and lemon.

Chicken

£9.90

Lamb

£10.90

Prawn

£11.90

King Prawn

£17.90

Paneer

£9.90

Mixed Vegetable

£9.90

U5 King Prawn

£21.90

£10.90

Freshly grilled tandoori chicken breast off the bone, cooked in a creamy and buttery sauce

93 King Street, Knutsford, Cheshire WA16 6EQ

VEGETABLE DISHES

01565 650 556

Main Order

Side Order

Saag Aloo ~ Spinach and potatoes

£8.50

£5.50

Bombay Aloo ~ Mixed spiced potatoes

£8.50

£5.50

Mixture of keema and diced chicken tikka cooked in a medium to hot thick sauce with garlic, ginger, green chillies
and fresh coriander

Aloo Methi ~ Potato and fenugreek

£8.50

£5.50

PLEASE ALLOW OUR CHEFS SUFFICIENT TIME TO SERVE YOU WELL

Tarka Dhall ~ Garlic lentils

£8.50

£5.50

Chicken Tikka Chilli Masala

Saag Baji ~ Spinach

£8.50

£5.50

All the staff of Eastern Revive hope you have a pleasurable
evening and enjoy the fabulous service and food being served

Bindi Baji ~ Okra

£8.50

£5.50

Brinjal Baji ~ Aubergine

£8.50

£5.50

Chana Baji ~ Chick peas

£8.50

£5.50

Chana Saag ~ Chick peas and spinach

£8.50

£5.50

Dal Chana Saag ~ Lentils, chick peas, spinach

£8.50

£5.50

Saag Paneer ~ Indian cheese and spinach

£8.50

£5.50

Aloo Gobi ~ Potatoes and cauliflower

£8.50

£5.50

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
All prices include VAT at the current rate. Please be aware that some of our dishes
may contain nuts and fish bones. We only use the freshest ingredient in our dishes.

Matter Paneer ~ Peas and Indian cheese

£8.50

£5.50

We accept Master Card, Visa, Access, Switch and Amex. The management reserves the right to refuse admission.

Dal Masala ~ Lentils in medium sauce

£8.50

£5.50

Mixed Vegetable Baji

£8.50

£5.50

Tandoori Chicken Spinach

£11.90

Freshly grilled tandoori chicken off the bone, cooked with spring onions in medium sauce

Eastern Revive Jalfrezi

£12.90

£10.90

Masala sauce used as a base, cooked with red chillies, herbs and spices

Dal Gosht Karahi

£12.90

Karahi sauce used as a base, cooked with tender lamb pieces with whole lentils

Darjeeling Chicken

£11.90

Stripes of chicken, marinated with garlic, olive oil, red onions, spring onion and a mixture of herbs and spices

Keema Chana

£12.90

Minced meat and chick peas cooked with fresh garlic, ginger, tomatoes, and coriander cooked in a
medium sauce

Fish Narial

£12.90

Marinated cod fillets, grilled then cooked with green chillies, spring onion, prepared in
aromatic coconut milk sauce

Mild

Medium

Medium/Hot

Hot

Very Hot

IMPORTANT NOTICE AND ALLERGY ADVICE:
Please be aware that some of our dishes may contain nuts and fish bones.
We only use the freshest ingredient in our dishes. For those with special dietary requirements or allergies who may wish to know
about the food ingredients used, please ask a member of our hospitality team.

FOR LITTLE
RAJAS & RANIS

Inclusive of green salad and chips.

Fried Scampi (Whole tail)

£7.50

Fish Fingers

£7.50

Chicken Nuggets

£7.50

Reservations & Take Away

20% discount is available on all take away collection service 7 days a week

ALLERGY ADVICE:
For those with special dietary requirements or allergies
who may wish to know about the food ingredients used,
please ask a member of our hospitality team.

Opening Hours:
Sunday - Thursday
5.00pm - 11.00pm
Friday - Saturday
5.00pm - 11.30pm
Visit our other restaurants in Knutsford & Stockton Heath

www.easternrevive.co.uk
Outside catering is available upon request

